Abstract: Any procedure for the quantification of the impulsivity ofenviromental sounds should be: i) sufficiently adequate in describing the human perception ofimpulsivity; ii) easy to be applied in field by portable equipment or in laboratory without requiring expensive apparatus and too much time. A few of the several prmedures already developed have been compared one another. me subjective responses on the clear perception of impulsivity, collected in earlier studies, have been correlated to the selected descriptors in order to detemzine their threshold values for the onset of impulsivity and to evaluate how each descriptor is adequate and sensitive in describing the perception of impulsivity.
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1NTRODUCTION
Several procedures have been developed in the recent years for the detection of the impdsivity in the environment noise and for the assessment of the enhanced annoyance evoked by such a feature (1,2). At present, there is no agreement yet on a unique procedure accepted on international base despite the effort made in recent years towards such aim. One of the reasons lies in the complexity of the phenomenon that shows different patterns both in time and in the acoustic energy involved. For instance, three categories of impulse noise are defined in the draft revision of the 1S0 1996-2. h order to contribute to the discussion on the above issue, a comparison of the most frequently used or promising procedures has been carried out and is described in this paper. For this purpose experimental data collected in earlier studies (3) have been re-andysed. The subjective responses on the clear perception of impulsivity have been correlated to the selected descriptors of impulsivity to determine the corresponding threshold values for the onset of impulsivity and to evaluate how they are appropriate and sensitive in describing the perception of impulsivity, DESC~PTORS OF l~ULSMT he following objective parameters have been considered for the comparison: a) difference LA~l-LAqsbetween the LA~levels measured at the same time with the impdse~and slow (S) time weighting respectively, b) increment I, computed from the short-term LAqlti, time series vahzes considering ordy the positive differences between successive LAqlO., values and taking the maximum (see fig. 1 ); c) raising R, as above but the positive differences be~een successive LAWI o~, values are added up together until a decrease of LAwlM,occurs, therefore R 2 I (see fig. 1 ).
EXPE-NTAL
Exmrimentd data collected in earlier studies (3) have been re-analvsed. The data refer to 26 environment ., .
sounds heard in laboratory at LAW=55dB(A) for 20s by a group of people varying between 48 up to 112 subjects.
'"~"1
Details on the experimental protocol have been described elsewhere (3,4). The 50% of subjects rating the sound stimulus as clearly impulsive has been considered as threshold value for the onset of impulsivity. To evaluate how each descriptor is adequate and sensitive in describing the perception of irnpulsivity, the specificity P and sensitiviS have been determined as follows: 
where true negative is a sound not clearly impulsive for both the majority of the subjects and the descriptor, false positive is a sound judged not clearly impulsive but detected as impulsive by the descriptor, true positive is a sound clearly impulsive for both the majority of the subjects and the descriptor, false negative is a sound judged clearly impulsive but detected as not clearly impulsive by the descriptor.
RESULTS~DISCUSSION
For each descriptor the threshold value for the onset of impulsivity has to be determined in order to optimize the number of true negative and true positive cases &l OO"A, S= 10O"/O). For this p~se the values of each descriptor have been plotted against the percentage of subjects reporting the sound stimuli as clearly impulsive, as shown in fig. 2 for the raising parameter R. The results obtained for the three descriptors are summarised in Table 1 , The raising R shows the best performance, while the increment I results to be the most specific descriptor for impulsivity and its threshold value of 10 dB for the onset of impulsivity previously determined (5) is confined to be appropriate.
CON~USIONS
The procedures developed for the objective qwtification of imptisivity show promising performance in reIation to the perception of impulsivity and they are already implemented on portable equipment. It is desirable that they would be validate on a larger scale in the view of their possible inclusion in fiture standards. 2. Rice C.G., J Sound Vib, 1~3), 525-543 (1996). 3. Rice C.G., "Annoyance due to impulse noise. CEC studies: Final Report", ISVR Memorandum n. 690, Southampton, UK, 1989. 4. Brambilla G., and Carretti M.R., "Assessment of annoyance and Impulsivity of Environmental Noises", Proceedings 13th ICA Congress, Belgrade, Yugoslavia, vol. 3, 139-142, 1989 . 5. Brambilla G., and Carretti M.R., "Evaluation of annoyance due to impulsive sound, Proceedings Noise-Con '90, Austin, Texas USA, 279-284, 1990 . 
